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U. S. Communist Leaders Greet the Central Organ of the Revolutionary Party
Towards the Fifth Year
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ing achievement in building Tin
DAILY WORKER.

It’s true we have had difficulty¦
of untold number and of immeasur
able seriousness. It’s trde we hav<
made mistakes. Every worker who
has the least spark of class pride, of
revolutionary spirit, knows that The
Daily Worker has been a proletarian
oasis in the American capitalist des-
ert, the beacon of the working class
in the fogs and storms besetting the
masses in capitalist America.

It is indeed a test of strength, it’s
really a test of one’s basic mettle, to
maintain and strengthen a Commun-
ist daily in the face of the most pow-
erful imperialism in the world, in the
face of a working class being infested
with the vilest labor-fakers who have

. ever sapped the vitality of any labor
movement, in the face of such a rep-
tile capitalist press as the New York
Times, the Chicago Tribune, the Bos-
ton Transcript, the Los Angeles
Times, the Philadelphia Public Ledger
and a pack of lesser lights. It is
truly a genuine tribute to the fighting
qualities of our class-conscious work-
ers that we have kept a-going and
ever improving the world’s only Com-
munist daily in the English language.

What has the daily done? How
has the daily served the workers in
its first four years?

Too many to recount are the blows
The Daily Worker has already struck
for the American working class. We
will merely give a cursory, a most in-
adequate sketch of some of the ines-
timable services rendered by The
Daily Worker to the American prole-
tariat year by year.

1924. This was our first year. The
daily set the pace in the fight for a
labor party. It blew the lid off the
Teapot Dome. It turned the search-
light on William J. Bums, while Gom-
pers & Co. were still hobnobbing with
him against militant workers before
Senate committees. It blew the
breath of life into the big campaigns
for the recognition of the Soviet
Union. The Daily Worker was the
best platform our party had in its
first national presidential campaign.

1925. The fight of the anthracite
miners was pushed to the limit. The
organization of the International La-
bor Defense was much aided. The
class collaboration mania of the cor-
rupt trade union bureaucracy was
given deadly blows. The Daily Work-
er went a long way towards breaking
down the isolation of the left wing

the Communists in the trade
union movement, and towards build-
ing up a sound basis for a mass left
wing movement among the American
workers.

1926. Into the campaign to save the
Miners Union. The aroused textile
workers of Passaic could always
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count on unstinted support in The
Daily Worker. Ask the New York
garment workers how sorely they
would have missed The Daily Worker’s
help in their battle for better condi-
tions, for higher wages, for their
union!

1927. A scorching searchlight was
turned on the Yankee imperialistic on-
slaught on Nicaragua. The ugly face
of Wall Street was exposed in its
war maneuvers against Mexico. The
dire threats of the growing war dan-
ger were brought home to scores of
thousands of workers after the cold-
blooded massacre at Nanking. The
fraud of American prosperity and the
sufferings of great masses of our
workers and farmers were made clear
with striking effect.. The heavy hand
of the strike-breaking Federal gov-
ernment was raised over us and still
menaces us. The capitalist dictator-
ship knows no place for the daily
champion of the workers.

1928. We have only started. The
daily is in the thick of the fight
against injunctions.

The alarm has been sounded to
arouse the workers to save the unions
from destruction.

The most consistent and energetic
champion of the locked-out miners of
Pennsylvania and Ohio, fighting with
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i their backs to the wall, and the strik-
i ing coal-diggers of Colorado is The

J Daily Worker. The Daily W’orker is
! today, through its strong fight for
miners’ relief, doing more than any
other instrument to drive starvation
and misery from the barracks in
which the coal miners’ families live.

The murder of Nicaraguans fight-
ing for liberty is being brought to the

(painful consciousness of thousands of
; workers!
, The forces for the united front of
the workers and exploited farmers in
the 1928 presidential elections —into
a National Labor Party—are being
mobilized.

The Daily Worker continues as a

powerful machine for building a mass

Communist Party in the United
States in the face of tremendous ob-
jective difficulties.

What more could any worker ask?
We haven’t begun to tell the indis-
pensable role The Daily Worker plays
in the class struggle.

Some of us who have founded the
Daily are gone. Comrade Ruthenberg,

our leader, is dead. His determina-
tion and inspiring force in launching
the daily and keep it a-going, we

I sorely miss. But the inspiration we
draw, and the courage we derive from
Comrade Ruthenberg’s achievements
are of monumental help to us in our
sustaining and improving The Daily
Worker.

We are on the road towards a mass
Communist paper, towards a mass
Daily Worker in the United States.
Every worker must help as never be-
fore. The Daily Worker is the heart
of all the constructive, fighting left
wing, honest workers in the whole
labor movement.

Towards the fifth year! Let’s be-
gin it right! Let’s double the circu-
lation! Let’s double the contribu-
tions! Let’s save our standard of liv-
ing by saving and building The Daily
Worker! Let’s put a halt to the
growing war danger by making The
Daily Worker invulnerable—yes, in-
vincible!

This is our duty for the fifth year.
We are asking little. There is much
to be done.

Long Live Daily Worker!
By WM. Z. FOSTER.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Member Secretariat, Workers (Com-

munist) Party.

Greetings to The daily

WORKER upon its fourth
anniversary.

The past four years have been
a vital period iv the life of the
American working class. The cor-

We know the workers will drive on,
will go forward. We know the work-
ers will fight. The Daily Worker will
move forward—a better and a bigger
daily defender of the working class
than ever.
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rupt leadership standing at the head
of the only mass organization of the
workers, the trade unions, have fallen
more and more under the influence
of the imperialists. And more and
more they are using this great power
of their key position to force upon the
workers the class collaboration poli-
cies of the employers. Consequently
for all this time the unions have re-
treated from one defeat to another.
The break-down of the Miners’
Union, the inevitable outcome of the
class-collaboration policy, puts the
whole trade union movement and the
hard-won standards of the workers in
jeopardy. It makes the slogan “Save
the Trade Unions” a living rallying
cry for all the revolutionary elements
in the unions.

In these crucial years The DAILY
WORKER, chief mouthpiece of the
Communist movement in America,
has played a vital part. It has al-
ways been on hand to analyze for
the workers the difficult problems
confronting them and to mobilize
them for struggle against the em-
ployers and the reactionary trade
union leaders.

The great handicap of The DAILY
WORKER, and source of all its other
difficulties, is the fact that its circu-
lation is too restricted. But this loyal
support of the paper can and will be
overcome. The paper must be taken
to the masses. Its circulation must
be built at all costs. A broad circu-
lation, connecting the paper with the
masses and their daily struggles, will
strengthen the paper in all its de-
partments,

To build The DAILY WORKER is
a major task of our Party. Too much
emphasis cannot be laid upon this.

Great tasks stand immediately be-
fore our Party. In the developing in-
dustrial crisis the employers will at-
tack the workers on every front, seek-
ing to drive them deeper into slavery.
In this struggle The DAILY WORK-
ER must be a strong, leading voice to
mobilize the workers.

Let us therefore all work so that
when the next birthday rolls around
the paper will have two or three times
its present circulation and power.

Long live that valiant fighter of
the working class, The DAILY
WORKER!
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Wire from Ben Gitlow
San Francisco, Jan. 12, 1928.

THAT The DAILY WORKER must

live in spite of all, and become a

powerful mass daily to help organize

and direct the struggles of the Amer-
ican masses is more than ever im-
pressed upon me as I travel through

the United States and come in con-

tact with thousands of workers who
anxiously await every copy of our

Communist daily. We must fight to

make the fifth year of our paper count
for more than all the previous four

years.

Only The DAILY WORKER speaks
for the American masses against the
frightful offensive of imperialism
against the labor movement. In the
coming election campaign we must

make our paper known to hundreds
of thousands of new readers.

With Communist greetings on the
Fourth Anniversary,

BEN GITLOW.

MWgproplF '
s ’

BENJAMIN GITLOW
Member Secretariat, Workers (Com-

munist) Party.
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M. Tarhala Jenny Tuuri Regina Hyrkas
V. Lahti 0. Rautanen Sigrid Sulkuranta
Paul Kuikka lie Erickson Hellen Kahkonen
V. Junttila - vV. M. Salonen Vaino Mantyla
K. Salo R. Kaner W. Virtala
Aaro Hamy Zransf Laine A. Tirkkonen
J. Luoto Toivo Latva Johu Kosola
11. Nieminen Ida Partti V. C. M. Pulka
H. Salminen Antti Ylonen Aug Jokinen
Aug Hoyi Walle ja Erkki Jehnson Elli Alex Tammi
J. Heintio Mas Vastamaki J. Swood
Feliz Stenfors Annie Hovi Hanna ja Eino Raevaara

‘ v- oka
_

Petter Aartola Toimi ja K. Nordlund
Inga ja Jak Virtanen Ninna ja Antti Korhonen N. Hartman
Oscar Weho Sulo Makela . N. Turunen
Carl Paivio Arttur Lefeto

’

Janne Kivela
Irja ja Lempi Vinnar Antti Kosola J. Mikkola •

Hilda Kanerva Viljo Salmela W. A. Brander
Antti ja Aino Mikkola Jon Niemi Paavo Jokinen
H. J. Partanen S. Ruisniemi Hilda ja K. E. Miller
A. Miettinen A. Amio Alex Kangas
Mimmi Leivo Virginia Brusila Aug Korhonen

_
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